Introducing New Simple-To-Use Environmentally Friendly
Sanitation Program from Damon Industries, Inc.

J & K Angus had tried a
few different programs
that did not really work
for them, and they were
wasting
a
lot
of
chemicals. Owner John
Enios called Craig from
Damon Industries when
they ran into a problem
with some bacteria; the
John Enos
problem was resolved
Owner of J & K Angus
the next day. The DaClean A.P.C. Sanitation Program is so simple that
anyone can use it without the fear of someone getting
hurt. “Our floors are cleaner, the drains run better, and
our plant smells better.” John said, “we are saving so
much money by using this program. Not to mention the
great service.”

Paul, Meat Cutter/Sanitation
Dutch Creek Foods

Wayne Plotts
Owner of
Charlanne Farms
Wayne is the current
president of the
Ohio Association Meat
Processors (OAMP)

Wayne admits they are using less chemicals,
and their drains have not plugged since the
change to the Damon Industries Program.
“These products are much safer for my
employees and the environment.
Damon
products do a great job as far as cleaning the
equipment, floors, and walls.
As well as
keeping the shop smelling better.”

Eric Raimy, Sanitation Director at Dutch Creek Foods,
states, “it is a simple, easy program to follow, no mixing, no
mess, no waste of chemicals, the right dilution every time.
Our bacteria counts are down. We haven’t had any [time]
loss work from chemical accidents, and everything smells
better.”
“No more drain problems and no expensive protective
clothing to buy. Our expenses for chemicals has been cut
in half since going with Damon Industries, and the service is
excellent!”

You can begin to experience these benefits.
Please call Brent or Diane for your Start-Up Kit.
1-800-362-9850
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